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The Behavioral Health Unit (BHU) News
SERVICE COORDINATION TEAM GRADUATION
On February 15, 2018, the Service Coordination Team (SCT) held a graduation ceremony at City
Hall to honor 44 graduates from the program. The SCT graduates participated in the Central City
Concern Housing Rapid Response/NISA program, addressing their addiction by engaging in treatment through Central City Concern Recovery Center, Imani, and other addiction treatment programs. We were joined by Mayor Ted Wheeler and Chief Danielle Outlaw, who both praised the
graduates for their hard work and dedication.
The SCT Alumni, who took time off work and family obligations, also attended the event to show support for the newest graduates. After the event, alumni expressed powerful words about the program:
“It is an honor and my foundation of the new beginning of my life. Never can forget where it all started and
who made it possible.” Troy F., Alumni, Clean date: 10/26/09
“Thank you for being very instrumental in the life I have today.” Fletcher N., Alumni, Clean Date 04/18/11
“I’m just grateful that we all still have a positive connection with each other.”
Calvin H., Alumni, Clean date: 8/23/11
“It felt good to see you guys. I can’t thank you enough for helping me out, it really paid off. I am deeply
appreciative.” Sylvester L., Alumni Clean date: 1/24/14

SCT Graduation Pictures
Upper Left: Donnie T.

Upper Right: Eldred H. & Anthony
Brightmon HRR Case Manager
Lower Right: Michelle Reid HRR Supervisor &
Heather M.
Lower Left: Wyndam McNair HRR Case Manager & Wang G.
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OFFICERS ASSIST MAN IN CRISIS
On February 7th, 2018, officers were called to an apartment complex to assist a man who had
reportedly consumed bottles of anti-anxiety and blood pressure medication as well as alcohol, in an
attempt to end his life. The man was marginally responsive when officers arrived. Officers contacted
poison control, who advised that this overdose attempt would likely be fatal if not treated at a
hospital.
As officers continued to talk with the man, he became unresponsive and would not answer his phone.
Based on the information provided by poison control and other information available at the time, officers entered the apartment through an unlocked window and located the man in the back bedroom.
After additional negotiation, the man agreed to go to the hospital for treatment. He was transported
on a police officer hold (POH). Of particular note was the communication done by ECIT Officer Jen
Pierce. Her de-escalation skills were vital to being able to resolve this call without force.

OFFICERS USE DE-ESCALATIONS SKILLS
In February 2018, Central Precinct Police Officers responded to the downtown Target on a report of
a man experiencing a mental health crisis.
As officers located the man in the store, he remained on the stationary escalator for over an hour as
police officers, including ECIT members, gathered helpful information, pursued possible resources
and patiently applied de-escalation skills. After considerable time and despite the distractions of
shoppers all around, the man was safely taken into custody and transported to an area hospital by
paramedics in an ambulance.
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ECIT ENHANCED TRAINING
In January and February, the Behavioral Health Unit (BHU) offered one-day refresher training
sessions for its Enhanced Crisis Intervention Team (ECIT) members.
ECIT features specially trained and vetted police officers who respond to persons in behavioral
health crisis and seek to safely de-escalate situations. In the training sessions, officers learned how
to use the new Communication Team Kit, which is equipment designed to facilitate better communication during crisis incidents.
They also gained additional skills when working with juveniles in crisis. Another important class
focused on helping persons with autism. In another session, participants developed new skills to
ameliorate stress and promote resiliency, and they learned how to utilize these new
skills with persons in crisis.

The Portland Police Bureau (PPB) has 133 ECIT officers. There will be another ECIT class conducted in the beginning of August.

RESOURCE INFORMATION
The Behavioral Health Unit has
its own website with many helpful tools for the community. The
list to the right is just a small example of the community services
that are available for those in
need. Please visit us at:
www. Portlandoregon.gov/
police/62135
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NEW BHU MEMBER
BHU Welcomes Lt. Chris Wheelwright

Lt. Chris Wheelwright joined BHU last October. Lt. Wheelwright has
been with the Portland Police Bureau for 19 years. He worked as a district officer at Central Precinct, then transferred to Northeast Precinct
(now North Precinct), where he worked as a patrol sergeant for 13
years. In November 2016, he was promoted to lieutenant and transferred to Central Precinct. Lt. Wheelwright said:

Lt. Chris
Wheelwright

“The purpose of the Behavior Health Unit is to coordinate the response
of law enforcement and the behavioral health system to aid people in
behavioral crisis resulting from known or perceived mental illness and/
or substance abuse. By working with our community partners, BHU
has the ability to connect people with services. This connection to services can open new opportunities for an individual.”

ECIT ROTATIONAL PROGRAM
BHU is now having selected ECIT officers rotate through the Behavioral
Health Unit as a BHRT for an average of two weeks. This allows ECIT
members to get a hands on, in-depth feel for what goes on in the Behavioral Health Unit. It also gives them insight into what happens once someone is referred to the BHU through the BHU referral form (located on all
computers). The officer works closely with a BHU Clinician and the other
Behavioral Health Response Teams.

